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Abstract: Transitioning from internal combustion engine vehicles (ICEVs) to innovative technologies,
including electric vehicles (EVs), can be a crucial pathway to reducing Greenhouse Gas (GHG)
emissions and other negative externalities arising from fossil-fueled cars used for personal transport.
Government action to correct insufficient market incentives has been essential in countries working
to enhance EV acceptance; however, to date in Australia, there has been little government support to
enact EV uptake. This paper identifies barriers and incentives to EV adoption in Australia through a
survey of pro-environmental motorists, including an experimental component to test information
provision influences on attitude change. Results evidence that wide ranging factors influence vehicle
choice including EVs. Purchase barriers are focused on lack of a comprehensive recharge network
and high EV purchase price. Factors encouraging fully EV uptake showed affordable price (56%)
increased vehicle range (26%) and an adequate recharge network (28%) were mentioned most often;
only 13% specifically indicated environmental regard as influential. Information provided about
EVs increased the likelihood of positive attitudes towards EV purchase and decreased uncertainty
about the technology. Recommendations arising from this research could be considered by laggard
countries that, like Australia, have yet to take significant action to encourage transition to EVs.

Keywords: electric vehicle; EV adoption; public policy; implementation; consumer choice survey;
Australia

1. Introduction

Burning fossil fuels for energy has a pivotal role in global warming, which left unchecked
could lead to catastrophic climate change [1]. Not only does oil consumed for transport via internal
combustion engine vehicles (ICEVs) result in Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions, a wide range of
other negative externalities also impact the environment, economy, and society [2]. Transitioning to
alternative transport energy sources is critical for Australia to reach its GHG emissions target and
reduce its reliance on imported oil; with existing technologies presenting some of the lowest cost
options [3]. The following literature survey provides background information about the ever-changing
field of research into consumer attitudes on EVs and government actions to remedy market failures.

Policy methods designed to increase the attractiveness of EVs have been reported elsewhere
(for example, [2,4,5]). Analyses of strategies employed in various industrialized markets demonstrate
that government action is essential to encourage individuals to buy EVs, hence the need for
governments to support the roll-out of fast recharge infrastructure, among other initiatives. Such
actions can be a crucial path to rapidly reduce transport-related oil consumption; however, to date,
Australian government action to facilitate the transition to EVs has been very limited [2]. Compared
to other mature car markets (for example, Norway, the Netherlands, California), Australia has a
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low consumer acceptance of EVs, with negligible uptake [6]; thus it could be considered a laggard
country. There has been limited recent research conducted on Australian consumer purchase intentions
with emphasis on the barriers and incentives that influence attitude to purchase more advanced EVs
(with improved batteries and greater range), and with the assumption of a not-distant future where
EVs achieve price parity with ICEVs [7–9]. With 17% of total Australian GHG emissions arising from
the transport sector, and light vehicles (Light vehicles: all road vehicles in Australia under 3.5 tonnes
gross vehicle mass, including passenger vehicles, sports utility vehicles (SUVs) and light commercial
vehicles, but excluding motorcycles) contributing 10% of all emissions [10], EVs appear a suitable
alternative to ICEVs for a country like Australia, where 67% of its population are concentrated in
capital cities [11] and most driving is done at the local level. Indeed, the daily average travel distance
for passenger vehicles is 35 km [12]. A Western Australian survey [13] on single vehicle households
with off-street parking found that a 60 km driving range for a BEV could satisfy 90% of their driving
days, but a range of 170 km was more appropriate to reduce inconvenience for longer trips away
from home.

Existing Australian research shows that people who are pro-environmental, better educated [14]
and live in urban areas [15] are more likely than other Australians to be sympathetic to EVs as a
suitable alternative to ICEVs, as a means to reduce environmental harm from private motor vehicle
transport. Other more recent Australian research [16] using a Best-Worst stated choice survey also
found that people with environmental concerns were most likely to indicate that they would buy an
EV while those with the lowest environmental concerns would not buy an EV.

Other influences on consumer behavior gathered from overseas research include: demographic
factors, particularly gender; external factors including culture and economics; and internal factors such
as knowledge, values and priorities [17]. When investigating car purchase behavior, researchers [18]
found there was an attitude-action gap, which describes the behavior observed in many people who
generally have positive attitudes towards taking actions to reduce environmental impacts but limited
undertaking of such actions.

In this context, the purpose of this research was to identify the significant barriers and incentives
to EV adoption in Australia for private motor vehicle customers, including whether providing targeted
information influences attitude change. A case study was used to this end, with the premise that
urbanized, pro-environmental and well-educated Australian motorists may be more pre-disposed
to favor EV purchase over conventional vehicles. To increase understanding of the motivations of
consumers to buy EVs, this paper investigates two hypotheses:

1. The provision of incentives positively influences the likelihood that private motor vehicle
customers will buy an EV the next time they buy a car.

2. There is a relationship between provision of information about current model EVs and the
likelihood to buy; people who receive information are more likely to buy an EV than those who
do not.

The paper seeks to recommend actions that could encourage uptake and help bridge
attitude–action gaps for people demonstrating pro-environmental attitudes but with low levels of EV
ownership. The remainder of the paper describes the methods applied in Section 2; Section 3 presents
and discusses the results and outlines implications of the findings; and finally, Section 4 presents
the conclusions.

2. Methods

This research was undertaken to provide insight into factors that may affect motorists’ transition
from a more polluting technology to one that is innovative and less polluting. Interactions of two key
concepts underlying the research were market failure [19] and diffusion of innovations theory [20],
and where government actions, such as the application of subsidies, influence the rate at which an
innovation is adopted.
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The research adopted a mixed-method approach that collected quantitative and qualitative data
for analysis and interpretation [21] to survey, via two online questionnaires, a cohort of mainly urban
motorists on their attitude towards EV purchase over conventional vehicles. Prior research revealed
that most consumers lack adequate, accurate information about EVs [22]; hence, an experimental
component was included in the first questionnaire to enhance understanding of the influence that
information provision may have on decision making. The methodological framework took into account
incentives shown to encourage EV uptake in markets where EVs are more popular (as reported in [2]).
This research used a sequential design, as outcomes from the first questionnaire were used to influence
design aspects of the second questionnaire [23]. Hereafter follows a more detailed description of the
main research components.

2.1. Questionnaires

The two online questionnaires, being a mix of open and closed response questions, were designed
and administered 10 months apart in 2015 and 2016, via the online platform Survey Monkey [24].
The questionnaires aimed to gather quantitative and qualitative data (see Tables 1–4, and the
Supplementary Information) to enable cross-tabulation of a range of independent variables with
the dependent variables of how likely respondents were to buy fully electric vehicles (BEV) or plug-in
hybrid electric vehicles (PHEV). Both questionnaires were self-reporting and cross-sectional, and
were pre-tested as pilot studies to help refine the questions, which were subsequently modified prior
to delivery to reduce risk of question ambiguity [25]. This research had UNSW ethics approval,
number 155078.

Recruitment for the first questionnaire was by convenience sampling and snowballing [26],
with contact mainly by email, word of mouth or Facebook; the contacts included many groups with an
environmental bias (number and identity of members was unknown) with the pre-conception that
such respondents would be sympathetic to taking actions to reduce environmental impacts. A total of
330 useable responses were collected for Questionnaire 1.

To investigate the research’s experimental component, Survey Monkey randomly allocated half
the respondents to the Test group (n = 164), who received a page of information about current EV
models relating to: EV range, batteries, rechargability, vehicle operational costs, and environmental
and health benefits of EVs compared to ICEVs. The remaining Control group (n = 166) did not receive
the information.

The second questionnaire was designed and undertaken after analyzing results of the first
questionnaire. Respondents from Questionnaire 2 were a subset of the first, consisting of those who
voluntarily provided contact details and agreed to this second phase, providing 102 usable responses.
To probe thoughts about EVs with price removed as a potential barrier, Questionnaire 2 respondents
were asked to assume that new EVs were the same price as similar conventional cars, given the rapid
decline of EV battery prices [8], and were also queried about incentives that might appeal to them.

2.2. Data Analysis Techniques

Information obtained from the two questionnaires was analyzed to provide insights about
demographic characteristics of potential car purchasers and their car, dwelling, parking circumstances
(independent variables); their attitudes to EVs; perceived barriers to purchase; and incentives that
could encourage purchase (dependent variables).

For closed response questions, frequencies were calculated for each available answer.
As respondents were not randomly selected, and with a sample size of 330, for those questions with
Likert (scaled 1–5) response options, the weighted average response (WAR) (Equation (1)) was used:

Weighted mean = [(1 × n1) + (2 × n2) + (3 × n3) + (4 × n4) + (5 × n5)]/N (1)
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where n1 + n2 + n3 + n4 + n5 = N; N = number of respondents in a particular category e.g., New car
buyers; n = number of respondents in each of the Likert scale values for that particular factor, including
1 = least likely, 3 = neutral, and 5 = most likely.

Individual responses to qualitative open questions were coded into thematic categories to find
patterns and commonality [27]; for example: vehicle price, vehicle range, environmental issues.
Category results were calculated as percentages. Manual coding was undertaken to avoid inaccuracies
that could occur through automatic coding, where terms and phrases could be taken out of context.

Test and Control group results from the experiment conducted in Questionnaire 1 were compared
and contrasted to seek evidence that providing relevant information about new products such as EVs
may be a suitable policy intervention to foster uptake.

3. Results and Discussion

A total of 330 useable responses from Australian motorists were collected from the first online
questionnaire, few of whom were PHEV (1.8%) or BEV (0.3%) owners. Analysis of spatial distribution,
based on postcode data, showed Questionnaire 1 respondents were concentrated in the capital cities
(82%), a higher proportion than the 67% of all Australians who live in the capitals. Ten months later,
102 of these motorists provided additional data via a second follow-up online questionnaire. The key
results, including those derived from the experimental component testing the utility of presenting
information about EVs to motorists, are presented and discussed in this section, and compared and
contrasted with prior relevant research.

3.1. Impact of Variables on the Likelihood to Buy an EV

Overall, respondents showed they were moderately predisposed to buy a BEV (WAR = 2.94/5)
and slightly more likely to prefer a PHEV (WAR = 3.1/5). Table 1 evidences that the independent
variables exhibiting the closest relationship with respondents’ attitudes towards buying an EV were
gender, and car condition at purchase (new or used).

Table 1. Key variables that were more strongly associated with likelihood to buy an EV by Australian
pro-environmental motorists from Questionnaire 1 (n = 330).

Independent Variable
Weighted Average Response (Scale 1–5) to Dependent

Variable

Likelihood of Buying BEV Likelihood of Buying PHEV

Gender Female 3 3.22
Male 2.8 2.89

Age 18–24 2.6 2.8
25–34 2.79 2.85
35–44 2.98 3.15
45–54 3.1 3.1
55–64 3.04 3.1
65–74 2.82 2.95

75 or older 2.67 3.05

Car condition at purchase New 3.09 3.09
Used 2.68 2.91

Vehicle price willingness to pay <$20,000 2.64 2.84
$20 k–$30 k 2.99 3.09
$30 k–$40 k 2.74 3.11
$40 k–$50 k 3.26 3.26

>$50 k 3.2 2.9

Size of vehicle Small 3.05 3.17
Medium 2.9 3.05

Large 2.6 2.6
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Table 1 shows that respondents with a greater preference for EVs were: female, middle aged, and
those willing to spend more than AUD 40,000 on their next car, which is more likely to be small in
size and new at purchase. Table 1 also shows people aged 75+ (WAR = 2.67) and the youngest group
(18–24) (WAR = 2.6) were least likely to consider buying an EV, whereas those aged 45–54 appeared
most likely (WAR = 3.1). Other factors not tabled, such as type of dwelling and home ownership
status, appeared to have no impact on preferences for EVs. The significance of age aligns with a prior
Norwegian survey that reported older people were less likely to express an interest in buying EVs [28].
Policy makers interested in promoting EVs may find the above characteristics useful for targeted
marketing campaigns.

Table 2 (and the graphical representation in Figure 1) provides a perspective about barriers
and incentives that influence motorists’ thinking about potential EV purchase; it lists issues that
respondents considered important when buying any car. Fuel efficiency and purchase price appear to
be the most decisive issues when buying any car, suggesting that an individual’s personal budget is
paramount for such decisions. Other factors such as country of car manufacture and car brand were
regarded as of low importance. Some factors in Table 2 were influential for all respondents, with safety
features, fuel costs and GHG emissions achieving high scores; however, these factors showed marked
differences between genders, scoring more highly for females than males. However, car performance
was only moderately relevant overall; it scored slightly higher for men than women.

Figure 1. Importance of key vehicle attributes when buying any car shown as Weighted Average
Responses with 5 as a maximum value.

Table 2. Importance of key vehicle attributes when buying any car (Questionnaire 1: Question 26)
(n = 330).

Variable
Weighted Average Response (Scale 1–5)

All Respondents Female (n = 166) Male (n = 164)

Fuel Efficiency 4.38 4.52 4.24
Purchase price 4.36 4.39 4.34
Safety features 4.19 4.39 3.99

Fuel costs 4.1 4.26 3.93
Greenhouse gas emissions 3.84 4.08 3.59

Car performance 3.06 3.01 3.12
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The number of cars owned by respondents was recorded, though analysis showed it had little
impact on EV preferences. However, it should be noted that this sample was more likely to be
pro-environmental than typical Australians, and were more likely to own one car (47.3%) rather than
multiple cars (44.6%). In this survey, single car owners favored EVs the same as multi-car owners,
whereas prior studies in Norway [29] and Denmark [30] show that EVs have been preferred by
wealthier multicar households.

3.2. Exposure to EVs, Travel Profiles and Preferred Vehicle Fuel Sources

Questionnaire 1 assessed respondents’ level of EV driving experience as a proxy for exposure to
EVs. Results show that most respondents drove petrol vehicles (79%); followed by diesel (15%); 2.7%
drove a hybrid vehicle; 1.8% drove a plug-in hybrid (PHEV); and only 0.3% drove a fully electric car
(BEV). Hence, it evidences low levels of EV driving experience for the cohort surveyed.

Respondents were asked how often they would drive more than a total of 100 km per day. Half
of the respondents (49.7%) only drove more than 100 km on a day on occasion during the year, and
a further 27.3% drove that far once or twice a month. This data tallies with data [12] showing that
the average daily distance driven by Australians is just 35 km; much less than the range of current
model EVs. It is worth noting that half of these respondents only travelled more than 100 km/day on
occasion throughout the year, and yet they were only moderately inclined to buy an EV (WAR 3.07).
For example, one respondent noted, ‘I would only consider electric if I needed a vehicle solely for local use’
(Respondent 48, Questionnaire 1, Q27).

Despite the suitability of BEVs for most day-to-day driving, survey respondents who never drove
more than a total of 100 km in a day (7.3%) were the least amenable to buying a BEV (WAR = 2.75) or
PHEV (WAR = 2.71). For example, the main factor impacting EV purchase for one respondent was:

Fear of the car running out of energy before one could get to an electricity source for recharging
particularly in busy traffic and/or on a motorway, harbour tunnel or harbour bridge where there are
hefty fines for running out of ‘juice’. (Respondent 21, Questionnaire 2, Q10)

Earlier research [31] found that that 87% of vehicle-driving days could be satisfied by a 2013
model Nissan Leaf in cities such as New York and Houston, without requiring a top up charge during
the day. Nevertheless, the fears about EV range held by ICEV motorists should not be discounted if
seeking to assure them of the suitability of EVs for their needs. A British national survey [32] revealed
that EV technology is viewed by many consumers as disruptive to routine tasks and therefore inferior
to ICEVs. Such a finding is compatible with Rogers’ Diffusion of Innovation theory [20] that states that
for an innovation’s acceptance, it needs to have a clear relative advantage over the incumbent.

3.3. Barriers to EV Purchase

Several questions dealt specifically with barriers to EV purchase. Responses to open questions in
Questionnaire 1 (Table S3) showed that the most salient purchase barriers were: high EV purchase price
(44%), followed by perceived recharging issues (29%). However, when respondents were subsequently
asked to rank statements about EV ownership (Table S4), results reveal that lack of rechargers on long
distance trips (WAR = 4.24) was the most significant issue, then difficulties in locating public rechargers
(WAR = 3.85) whereas purchase price (WAR = 3.53) was less concerning). By contrast, respondents
agreed much less with other listed statements; for example, ‘The total cost of ownership of an electric
vehicle is too high on a per kilometre basis compared to conventional cars’ (WAR = 2.34), which was a
deliberately false statement.

The revelation that Australian motorists were most anxious about running out of charge (an effect
of vehicle range and recharging inconveniences), which the data showed influenced EV purchase
preferences, is not surprising for this cohort, which predominantly owned ICEVs. For example, these
concerns were exemplified by one respondent wanting a ‘fully established network of fast charging stations’
(Respondent 12, Questionnaire 1, Q27) and another who would be encouraged by the ‘easy availability
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of electrical outlets and fast recharging’ (Respondent 104, Questionnaire 1, Q27). Many earlier studies
(for example, [33]) also noted this concern, and later studies [34,35], have validated these findings.
This survey’s results are also consistent with a more recent UK survey [32], mainly of people unfamiliar
with EVs, which revealed recharging and vehicle range as the most relevant factors deterring EV
purchase. Even in Norway, with high levels of EV ownership, such factors were three times more
worrying for drivers unfamiliar with EVs than for EV owners [28].

That high EV purchase price was perceived as a major barrier could be expected, given cost
was the chief consideration when buying any car (Table 2). EVs are in the upper price range for any
particular segment of the market [36] and in Australia this is compounded by the limited number of
EV models available, which are also in the more expensive segments. This finding agrees with prior
international research [37] that showed 80% of Norwegian EV owners considered incentives to reduce
EVs’ up-front purchase price critical to their decision to go electric. The value of Norwegian subsidies
for EV purchase resulted in price equivalency with ICEVs, and this factor along with other incentives
has enabled EVs to become increasingly popular [38]. Recent research [39] suggests that EVs will only
become more popular generally, when they reach purchase price equivalency with ICEVs.

In the second questionnaire, respondents were asked to assume price equivalence between an EV
and an ICEV. With this assumption, respondents ranked (Table S7) the most significant factors affecting
EV purchase decisions were vehicle driving range (41%) followed by availability of recharge stations
(26%). Car model features were valued by 19% of respondents; environment was the most pertinent
consideration for 9% of respondents, and the second most important consideration for another 14%
of respondents.

Questionnaire 1 responses (Table 2) demonstrated that consideration of GHG emissions scored
much lower than fuel efficiency; yet, they are proxy measures for each other [40], which suggests that
operating costs outweigh emissions in consumers’ preferences when thinking about car purchase.
By contrast, also in Questionnaire 1 (question 36), respondents showed a high level of agreement (83%)
with a statement that EVs are worth government investment with only 3.4% disagreeing while 13.4%
were unsure; half of all respondents (52%) explained this was to effect pollution reduction from cars
(Table S5). Despite the desire to reduce environmental harm, for this research’s pro-environmental
sample it can be deduced that when buying and operating a car, the environment was less influential
than other considerations. Analysis suggests that other factors such as personal budget, convenience
and lower operating costs ranked more highly than environmental concern, and appears to evidence
an attitude-action gap for these respondents when making vehicle purchase decisions.

3.4. Incentives Increasing the Likelihood of EV Adoption

When questioned about what would encourage BEV purchase (Questionnaire 1, Q27: Table S1),
open responses showed that affordable price (56%), an increased vehicle range (26%) and an adequate
recharge network (28%) were significant criteria, while 13% specifically mentioned the importance of
their environmental regard (respondents could mention multiple factors). An affordable price would
appear to encourage PHEV purchase for 61% of the respondents (Table S2) while, understandably
for PHEVs, recharging issues were less vital. The data from Tables S1 and S2 are represented in
graphical form in Figure S1. Analysis of Question 38 (Questionnaire 1: Table S6), which asked about a
list of incentives, reported that the availability of recharge stations in every town and on highways
(WAR = 4.2) was much more important than subsidies to make EVs’ price equivalent to ICEVs
(WAR = 3.64), or to allow total cost of ownership equivalent after 10 years (WAR = 3.5). The least
popular incentives overall were free parking (WAR = 2.68), and access to transit [HOV] lanes regardless
of passenger numbers (WAR = 2.7).

The second questionnaire asked further questions about incentives, assuming price parity between
EVs and similar ICEV models. Respondents were asked to choose and rank their three most desirable
incentives from a list of 13, selected from incentives offered in EV markets more successful than
Australia (Table S8). The most popular overall (63% of respondents put it in their top three choices)
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was ‘Government support for the roll out of a fast recharger network every 50 km on highways and in
country towns’; followed by 43% nominating ‘No annual registration fees for EVs’; and thirdly 32%
chose ‘Legislation to ensure you can use a credit/debit card to pay for your recharging away from home,
rather than requiring paid membership of privately owned recharger network’. Government support
to install rechargers at hotels, motels and other tourist destinations was the least appealing incentive
(8%). These results suggest that motorists travelling away from home need assurances about recharger
accessibility en route, and in towns. The aforementioned results evidence that these Australian
motorists displayed characteristics similar to ICEV motorists from other countries, illustrated in
international analyses focused on incentives and motivations for purchasing EVs (for example, [5,41]).

The importance of user convenience appears well understood in other markets where EV uptake
has been more successful, such as the State of California. Through Executive Orders, it fosters initiatives
for zero emission vehicle uptake including open recharger access [42] enacted through legislation,
the Interoperability Electric Vehicle Charging Stations Open Access Act [43]. EVs can be recharged
at any publicly accessible recharge station using credit card payment rather than requiring network
membership. Such actions assist a more streamlined roll out of EV charging stations and enhance
user-friendliness. Further, the California Assembly [44] has enabled 40% of Californians who are
tenants, including in multi-unit residential buildings, as well as business tenants, to install a recharger
in car parks [45]. Legislation goes hand in hand with technological developments that enable electricity
consumed by rechargers installed in multi-tenanted buildings to be billed separately [46]. The former
has made Californian cities among the leading US cities adopting EVs [5].

3.5. Access to Information: Impact on Preferences

The experimental component of this research aimed to test how useful targeted information was
to influence attitudes of the Test group (n = 164), as compared to the Control group (n = 166), who did
not receive any additional information. Survey output (Table 3) indicated that a relationship existed
between information provision about current model EVs and likelihood to buy; people who received
information appeared more likely to buy an EV than those who did not. The popularity of various
incentives was also collated for the Test and Control groups.

Table 3. Likelihood of buying a BEV or PHEV, and variables for Test and Control groups.

Variable
Weighted Average Response (Scale 1–5)

Overall (n = 330) Test (n = 164) Control (n = 166)

Qu 30 Likelihood to buy BEV 2.94 3.02 2.85

Gender
Female (n = 166) 3 3.14 2.8
Male (n = 164) 2.8 2.87 2.88

Car condition at purchase
New (n = 140) 3.1 3.3 2.85
Used (n = 154) 2.68 2.74 2.62

Willingness to spend on next car
Less than $20,000 (n = 109) 2.64 2.75 2.6

$20 k–$30 k (n = 79) 2.99 3.2 2.75
$30 k–$40 k (n = 46) 2.74 2.7 2.75
$40 k–$50 k (n = 39) 3.26 3.3 3.1

$50 k or more (n = 30) 3.2 3.6 2.73

Size of car
Small (n = 123) 3.05 3.1 3

Medium (n = 164) 2.9 3.0 2.8
Large (n = 43) 2.6 2.75 2.4
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Table 3. Cont.

Variable
Weighted Average Response (Scale 1–5)

Overall (n = 330) Test (n = 164) Control (n = 166)

Qu 31 Likelihood to buy PHEV 3.1 3.1 3

Gender
Female (n = 166) 3.22 3.27 3.15
Male (n = 164) 2.89 2.93 2.86

Car condition at purchase
New (n = 140) 3.1 3.12 2.98
Used (n = 154) 2.91 3.03 2.87

Willingness to spend on next car
Less than $20,000 2.84 2.9 2.8

$20 k–$30 k 3.09 3.2 3
$30 k–$40 k 3.11 2.9 3.25
$40 k–$50 k 3.26 3.3 3.1

$50 k or more 2.9 3.1 2.6

Size of car
Small 3.2 3.25 3.1

Medium 3.05 3.1 3
Large 2.6 2.75 2.4

Table 3 shows the likelihood of the whole sample (overall) buying BEVs and PHEVs, and then
lists the results for the Test and Control groups. The results were analyzed further for comparative
purposes. The effectiveness of access to additional information is apparent when comparing sub-sets
of the independent variables. Test respondents appeared more likely to have been influenced by the
information if they were female, wanted to buy a new car next time and were in the AUD 40,000–50,000
vehicle price cohort. Buyers of large cars, while less likely to buy an EV, were more influenced by the
information than buyers of small or medium cars. Other variables, such as type of dwelling and home
ownership status, were not associated with the efficacy of additional information.

The results show that Test females were far more likely to buy a BEV than Control females, whereas
males were unaffected by access to additional information (Table 3). Extensive prior research has
established that gender differences are significant for advertising and marketing [47], with differences
in customer response mechanisms [48], and in particular with care for the environment [49], thus
gender considerations appear to be relevant for campaigns designed to promote EVs.

Respondents in the Test group, with access to additional information, were more certain about
their answers. Control respondents recorded higher uncertainty in their responses, up to 45% of the
group, and in some cases about three times more than the Test group. For example, for Question
35 (Table S4) ‘Distance EV can travel on one charge (range) is adequate for my day to day needs’,
4.4% of Test respondents listed that they were uncertain about the statement, compared to 11.1% of
Control respondents; and Test respondents were more positive about vehicle range, scoring WAR = 3.6,
compared to Control respondents scoring WAR = 3.3. These findings align with prior research [22]
(p. 439) arguing that up-to-date knowledge should help consumers make more informed purchase
decisions as ‘most consumers are either uninformed or misinformed’ about EVs, inflating personal cost
estimates and reducing the likelihood of purchase. Our results (Table S8) evidences that, for instance,
providing online information about the location of rechargers could assist EV owners, thus helping
potential buyers overcome significant apprehension about locating rechargers.

Further, the second questionnaire explored preferred information sources (Table 4), asking
respondents to rank the importance of each source on a 1–5 Likert scale. Taking a ‘Test drive’ was
reported as the most valued source of information, for males and females, followed by formal sources
of information such as print and electronic media (Table 4). Males (WAR = 3.73) relied more on
their ‘Prior knowledge about cars’ than did females (WAR = 3.5); whereas ‘Family and friends’ were
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valued more highly as an information source by females (WAR = 3.28) than males (WAR = 2.76).
The importance of test drives highlights the value of heuristics learning.

Prior research demonstrates the importance of pre-sale experiences [50], including ride and
drive events and dealer programs [51] in the process of diffusing an innovation, and it underlines
the importance of field days in helping promote EVs in less-pressured settings than car dealerships.
Such experiential knowledge can allow car customers to familiarize themselves with EVs before they
shop, help normalize EVs in the community and improve consumers’ prior knowledge about EVs,
a meaningful source of information for car buyers, especially men (see Table 4). This proposition is
supported by previous research [52] that concluded that access to information and personal experiences
helped potential car customers overcome their fears and doubts about the technical and practical
aspects relating to new technology.

Table 4. Importance of information sources (Questionnaire 2: Question 6) (n = 102).

Source of Information
Weighted Average Response (Scale 1–5)

Overall Female Male

Prior knowledge about particular car models 3.63 3.50 3.73

Family and friends 3.0 3.28 2.76

Car sales person 2.24 2.57 1.96

Formal information sources (e.g., magazine articles, car brand
websites, articles written by motoring journalists, TV shows) 3.9 3.93 3.87

Advertisements about specific car models 2.22 2.15 2.27

Test drive 4.1 4.15 4.05

Results from Questionnaire 1 (Question 22) show that online sources of information (for 41.2% of
respondents) and print media (20.6%), followed by word of mouth (16.4%) were more influential for this
sample of Australians than other sources. These preferences align with prior research in Norway [28]
that found for EV owners, the media (inclusive of all types) was the most regarded information source,
followed by family and friends. Social influence is another relevant driver for sales [53] and our results
reveal that family and friends were well regarded as a source of information for female respondents.
Interestingly, in Norway, only 1% of BEV owners would not buy an EV again [29], further evidencing
that incentives and education, about potential benefits of EV ownership and ease of use, are policies
that could help allay motorists’ fears, enabling EVs to be the preferred choice.

3.6. Implications of the Results

Results from this research support the two hypotheses investigated. Analysis of the results
revealed that particular measures, especially the provision of a comprehensive recharge network and
enabling legislation, could act as pull factors to incentivize EV acquisition. Similarly the hypothesis
that information provision positively affects buyer attitudes was supported by the research. Supplying
relevant, up-to-date information, especially about operational costs, vehicle range and providing
experiential information well before point of sale, is likely to increase EV uptake.

Motorists’ attitudes and intentions revealed by this research fit the situation described by the
theory on market failure [19], where the sum of individual actions—in this case choice of car energy
source—would not provide the most effective result for society, by failing to reduce the use of fossil
fuels for transport. The survey respondents were less concerned about the ‘public good’ (for example
in reducing environmental harm), when making car buying decisions and were more concerned about
EV purchase price and running out of charge while on long trips away from home. These respondents
displayed positive attitudes towards the environment and explicitly favored government support for
EVs because it would result in environmental improvements (Questionnaire 1, Questions 36 and 37:
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Tables S6 and S7), but individually, respondents were less enthusiastic about buying an EV because of
personal inconveniences as previously discussed.

Range anxiety can be addressed by increasing vehicle range and/or increasing the supply of
publicly available rechargers. However, to enable journeys longer than the vehicle range to be taken
in one day, away from home, a comprehensive network of rechargers, particularly fast chargers on
major routes and in country towns, would be required as individual motorists have unique trajectories,
even if their vehicles have a longer range than earlier models.

Our results demonstrate that Australian motorists’ preferences were similar to other people
around the world with limited experiences of EVs. Table S9 provides a convenient comparison for
concerns of motorists from Norway, UK, California and Australia when considering EV uptake.

Importantly, the personal budget of Australian consumers impacted their car-buying decisions.
While the initial cost of EVs is high compared to ICEVs, there are limited EV models available,
particularly in the lower price segments, and with few EVs in the second-hand market, it will be
difficult to persuade motorists, apart from those who can afford upper price bracket cars, to change
from ICEVs to EVs. Indeed, even though the expressed interest in EVs by these respondents was only
moderate (Table 3), any interest has not converted into actual sales [6]; overturning this trend will
require action. Providing access to additional information appears to be an effective strategy, including
more information about EVs’ environmental superiority to ICEVs, which could be significant for those
with pro-environmental attitudes who lack details that might encourage EV adoption.

4. Conclusions

This research provides evidence to support recommendations that policy makers could consider
to foster a transition to fossil-free driving in a country such as Australia, where to date governments
have not undertaken any significant action to encourage EV sales. This paper drew from the car buying
preferences of urbanized, well-educated Australian motorists with pro-environmental tendencies and
to test if providing information could increase the potential for EV uptake. The research revealed there
are major hurdles to overcome before pro-environmental consumers would actually buy an EV.

Our results indicate that infrastructure investment would incentivize motorists to buy an EV
more than lowering vehicle price would. Thus, one recommendation arising from this research
is that government supports the rollout of this essential market co-condition. The full potential
of investment to support increased EV adoption may not be realized if customer anxieties are not
primary considerations when designing and implementing policy initiatives. It is recommended that
infrastructure investments occur before price parity of EVs with ICEVs is reached, as it is at that
point when the EV market will likely accelerate and appeal to the masses. Motorists would benefit
from actions that could increase their familiarity with an innovation such as EVs well before their
next motor vehicle purchase. Information about vehicle range and assurances they would be able to
easily reach distant destinations because there is an adequate recharger network would help overcome
range anxiety.

A second recommendation concerns the need for centralized data collection about infrastructure
location and recharger type. Such data would be useful to ensure that applications, such as smartphone
apps, are up-to-date and accurate, serving to dispel motorists’ fears about reaching their destination
without running out of charge, thus encouraging uptake. To increase user convenience, it is suggested
that infrastructure networks would benefit by being open access, that is, no need to join a network
and with credit/debit card payment options, potentially boosting EV uptake and more custom for
the networks.

A third recommendation underpinned by our results is the need to address lack of information
about EV ownership and operation. Increasing experiential learning for potential EV owners with ride
and drive events is one example of an inexpensive tool for governments to foster uptake in countries
with low consumer acceptance of EVs. The results from this research, combined with additional
evidence from international studies, indicate that supplying up-to-date and relevant information can
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help demystify EVs. Accurate information about operational costs and vehicle range, and providing EV
experiential information well before people arrive at the point of sale is likely to increase EV adoption.
Funding the dissemination of appropriate information via popular platforms could be considered as
an appropriate government policy if the aim is to increase EV acceptance by individual consumers
in Australia. Consideration of this research’s results could enhance the design of social marketing to
promote EVs.

Lastly, our results illustrate the heterogeneity of the car market, emphasizing the need to account
for the preferences of different niches when trying to improve EV sales. Implementing a range of
incentives with consideration of the variables shown to be more influential, should yield better results
than use of a single incentive helping to expedite the transition to a lower carbon economy. To maximize
outcomes, investment to disseminate information would be enhanced by simultaneous deployment of
infrastructure rollout. The recommendations could be applied to other countries that, like Australia,
have yet to take significant action to encourage the transition to EVs.

Further research could include investigations into the actions that could usefully be taken at
the local government level, as this could help maximize any investments made and reduce any
costs associated with poor planning and execution of programs intended to increase EV acceptance
and uptake.
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Nomenclature/Acronyms

AUD Australian Dollar
BEV Battery Electric Vehicle (relies only on mains electricity for battery recharge)
EV Electric vehicle (includes all types of plug-in electric cars)
GHG greenhouse gas emissions
HOV High Occupancy Vehicle (or transit) lanes
ICEV Internal combustion engine vehicle

PHEV
plug-in hybrid electric vehicle uses mains electricity to recharge the battery, as well as
petrol/diesel to generate additional energy for propulsion
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